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This paper contains a short estimate of catches with regard 
to the yield and specific composition shown against the 
background of occuring depths and water temperatures; it 
presents results of the analysis of length and age composition 
as well as those of growth and mortality of the horse macke
rel. Further chapters contain the results of food analysis and 
the gonad's state of this species. 

INTRODUCTION 

The horse mackerel like the hake and the sardinops plays a great part in the fisheries in 
the south-west areas of the African shelf. This great importance of the horse mackerel in 
this region; already recorded in the SO-ties, has presently still increased (Davies, 1957; 
AtlantNIRO, 1974). In 1973, in the catches of Polish trawlers type - B-23 it made the 
main bulk of all fish caught. In spite of an intensive exploitation by the fisheries of 
different countries, the horse mackerel biology is still not well known. The authorities of 
the I.C.S.E.A.F. fishing convention recommend the intensification of studies in this field. 

The scope of this paper is to enlarge the resources of knowledge of this subspecies. 
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MA TE RIAL AND METHODS 

The studies contained in this paper have been conducted on the material collected by 

the authors on Polish freezer-· trawlers type B-23, which from 2 June to 11 Octo

ber 1973 were operating in the region of the south-west African shelf. 

The kind of biological material collected for these investigations as well as the survey 

of the analysis is shown in Table I. The geographical position of those fishing grounds 

Table l 

Number of analysis performed 

kind of investigation 
fishing Period of 

gonads' ground investigation 
length me- age deter- food 
asurernent mination state analysis 

Cape Frio -
Cunene River 1 - 11.X 2839 255 253 128 
16

°

50'-18
°

47' s

Ambrose Bay 
1 l.VII-30.IX 2127 72 198 21 

20
°

35'-22
°

05' s

Cape Cross 
2 - 17.VI 1212 55 157 53 

22
°

10' - 22
°

40' s

Liideritz 
19.VI -6.VIH 146 

25
°

15' - 26
°

20' s
272 152 147 

Total number 6450 534 754 350 

10• 20' 

• ·%11' 

4� 
I 

··.

20' 

Fig. 1. Sites from which horse mackerel samples were taken. 1. Cape Frio - Cunene River, 2. Ambrose· 
flay, '. Cape Cross, 4. Li.Jderitz. 
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from which the samples were collected is presented in Fig. '. This material has been 
processed according to the standard method accepted in the investigations conducted for 

the l.C .S.E.A.F. convention. Total length (Lt.) of fish was measured with the accuracy of 
1 cm, to the lower value; the state of gonads is denoted according to the simplified 
five-degree scale; I · juvenile stage, II · resting stage, HI developing stage, IV. 
ripening stage, V - spent stage. 

Age has been determined by counting a number of hyaline zones on the otoliths. After 
Marecos (1974) it has been accepted that one opaque zone and a contiguous hyaline zone 
form once a year. For food analysis the weight method was used. 

CATCHES 

The fishing region was stretching from the estuary of the Cunene River up to the port 

of Liideritz (Fig. 1 ). 

Cape Frio - Cunene River. The observations in this region were made in the first half 

of October. The horse mackerel was the prevailing species and made 85% of the catches. 
In the bottom hauls there was Dentex macrophthalmus mainly and in the pelagic hauls 

Scomber colias and Sardinops ocellata. The yield reached up to 15 tons/hr. The depth of 
the fishing ground was 110 160 m. 

Ambrose Bay. In this region fishing took place in July, August and �ptember with the 
bottom trawl at the bottom depth of 125-130 m, and als1., with a pelagic trawl in the 

water layer of 65 -90 m. The yield in this fishing ground was very high about 5 tons/hr of 
haul. The maximal catch per hour of an effective trawling in the mid of July amounted 

up to 60 tons. In bottom travling the obtained yield was much higher. The predominating 
species was the horse mackerel which made 86% of saught fish. There was a great number 
of small fish 16- 20 cm. In pelagic hauls there was also sardinops present and made 10% 
of fish mass. A large number of jellyfish accompanying groups of juvenile horse mackerel 
and sardinops made fishing difficult. 

Cape Cross. In this region fishing lasted in the period fo 2 17 June, the depth of the 
fishing ground being 190 260 m. In the bottom layer mainly the horse mackerel was 
caught and made 80% of all fish. In a few pelagic hauls at the layer of 35 70 m there was 
the colias mackerel present making 14% of the catch. The maximal yield in this fishing 
ground reached about 10,5 t/hr and the mean yield was on the level of 2 .2 t. 

Liideritz. In the period of investigation (19.06 6.07) in this region there was mainly 
the hake caught (98% of the catch). However, there was also a big specimen of the horse 
mackerel caught, which then was analysed. The fishing depths in these area were much 
higher (350 400 m) than in other fishing grounds. 

The highest yield in horse mackerel fishing was obtained at day time when the fish 
made bottom concentrations. At night, fish was scattered above the bottom and did not 

make close concentration. However, there were exceptions to this rule associated with 
24-hour vertical migration of the horse mackerel and then on one hanq night close

bottom concentration could be observed, and on the other the fish was scattered in so

called echo records. Such situation was the cause of an irregular yield.
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The relationship between the horse mackerel yield and the water temperature in the 

trawling layer is shown in Fig. 2. *

t/h 

Cape Cross 

9,0 9,5 10,0 i0,5 11,5 12,0 n s 

t/h 

Ambros.eBay 

-

11,0 11,5 12,0 12,5 

oc 

Fig. 2. Relationship between water temperature in the layer of trawling and catch yield of horse 

mackerel 

In the Cape Cross fishing grounds this species was observed in a wide range of tempe

ratures 9.25-12.75
°

C. Higher water temperatures have been recorded at pelagic catches 

l l .5
°

C-l 2.75
° 

the trawling level being 110-50 m. Because of their low yield only a few 

pelagic hauls were done (the yield being 0.5-0.8 t/hr of a haul). The majority of hauls 

were done at the bottom layer at 9.5-10.75
°

C. In this water layer the yield was much 

higher. 
Water temperatures at which horse mackerel was caught in the fishing grounds of the 

Ambrose Bay were the same as the temperatures at pelagic catches in the Cape Cross 
fishing grounds. However, in the first above mentioned,fishing ground the hauls were 

done at the bottom layer and the yield was much higher than that of the Cape Cross 

region, although the range of water temperatures was the same. The highest yield in the 

Ambrose Bay region was obtained at 12
°

C. 

An interesting phenomenon have been noticed, namely in the region of jellyfish mass 

occurrence there were juvenile fish present. In pelagic waters where there is no shelter this 

phenomenon is associated with the juveniles seeking shelter under the bells of the jellyfish 

during an intensive insolation. There, under the bells of this living shelter the juvenile fish 

are difficult to notice and inaccessible to any possible enemy. This specific kind of 

intercourse have been observed many a-time also in different regions and with many 

species of fish. 

* Water temperature measurements were done with the "Elac" thermoprobe placed in the net
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LENGTH, AGE, GROWTH AND MORTALITY 

In the catches conducted in the region stretching from the Cape Frio to the estuary of 
the Cunene River in th� first decade of October the fish were of rather equal length .. 
22-26 cm, the modal value being on the level of 24 cm. There were specimen belonging. ·
to III age group (Fig.3). Apart from them there were rarely found large specimen of
40-48 cm. Because of their big size in some of the hauls, they made up to 5% of the
caught fish.

In the Ambrose ·Bay there were specimen of a wide range of length from 14-37 cm. 
The length distribution curve for the first period of fishing, that is the second decade of 
July, in this region has three peaks at 17-18, 29 and 33 cm. Unfortunately, there is 
a lack of otoliths analyse for this period. In the period lasting from the end ofJuly to the 
last decade of September the composition of catches in the respect of length was a bit 
different. The first peak of Petersen's curve was represented, like in the previous period, 
by small fish of the modal length of about 18 cm. The second peak which. did not. occure 
previously was at about 23-24 cm, a.nd the third one was for fish of 28 cm of length . 
. These peaks belong to the fish from U, III and IV age group subsequently (Fig. 3). In this 
period the peak on the level of 33 cm did not occure. 

In the Cape Cross regions occured large specimen of the horse mackerel species, the 
length of which was 22-42cm. On the length distribution curve there were few clearly 
seen peaks, the first formed by the fish of 29 cm, the second higher one formed by the 
fish of about 33 cm. The anaiyse · of the otoliths structure proved, that the fish which 
formed the first peak usually possessed four hyaline zones (IV age group)- Fig. 3. 

Length composition. of the catches from the Liideritz region was much like that of the 
previously discussed area, with the difference that the predominating fish were of 29 cm. 
of modal length and the second peak equaling the fish of 33 cm was lower. Like in the 
case of the Cape Cross these peaks correspond to the fish from N and V age sroup 
(Fig. 3). 

As it results from the a1:>pve description, the length as well as the ·age composition of 
the horse mackerel chan� considerably depending on the place of fishing. However, 
characteristic is the fact that no matter what the fishing place is the modal values more or"· 
less fall at the same le.ngths - 17-18; 23-24; 29 and 33 cm. As it results from the 
otoliths analyse, these lengths correspond to the fish from I I, III, IV and V age group. 
Basing on th.e analyse of morphological features Komarov (1971) believes that the horse 
mackerel from the regions stretching from the estuary of the Cunene River to the Walvis 
Bay should be recggnized as one biological uni� (stock). Basing on this statement the 
average fish lengths in each particular group have been calculated for the whole investi
gated area jointly (Table 2). These lengths ate very close to the results obtained by 
Lipskaja (1972) for the fish from the same regioh. Basing on the data from Table 2 the 
pai:ameters of Bertalanffy's growth equation were estimated using the method of Bever
ton and H.olt (1957). They are: 

Leo = 46.98 9 cm; K = 0.2498; t0 = 0.18-17 of year. 
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Tatat1"nttl(cm) 

Cape Frio - Cunene River 

n = 2839 

Ambrose Bay 

· (20.07-30.09. 1973) 

n = 892 

Ambrose Bay. 

(11.07-18.07. 1973) 

n = 1235 

age composition not analysed 

35 

Cape Cross 

n = 1212 

Lmlmtz 

n = 272 

40 45 

Fig. 3. Age composition of horse mackerel (Trachurus trachurus capensis Castelnau) 
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Table 2 

Mean lengt!ts (l.t., cm) of the horse-mackerel 

- Trachurs trachurs capensis Castelnau in particular age groups

Age groups 

I II m IV V VI VII VIII IX 

Mean 
lengths 
acc. to 17.5 24.5 28.7 32.8 35.0 38.5 40.5 41.9 
direct 
measure-
ments 

range 
- 14-21 20-29 24-31 28-36 33-39 35-43 - -

Lengths 
ace.to 

8.66 17.14 23.74 28.88 von Ber- 32.88 36.00 38.43 40.32 41.80 

talanffys· 
equation 

. 

Number 
- 47 242 93 98 28 4 2 3 

Theoretical lengths calculated with v. Bertalanffy's equation quite well agree with the 
empirical data (Table 2). 

In. Table 3 the frequency of horse mackerel belonging to particular age group in the 
catches of Polish trawlers is shown for the whole discussed area. It results from these data 
that nearly one half of the fish ( 46.6%) belong to III age group and 36% of all examined 
fish belong to IV and V age group. 

Total mortality coefficient "z" has been calculated basing on the catch curve using; 
a) according to Jackson (after Ricker, 1958) the equation;

, N4+N5 .......... +N
n S "" = e-Z (l) 

N3 +N4 .......... +Nn-1 

where: S = survival coefficient 
Nn = a number of specimen in particular age groups 

obtained S = 0.44, hence z = 0.82. 

b) from the analyses of the slope of catch curve the equation of linear regression has
been calculated 

y = 10.1-0.9x (2) 
hence z = 0.9 
Natural mortality coefficient (M) has been estimatively determined to be on the level· 

of 0.25-0.5; in accordance with Gul.land's (1969) presumption for the dependence 
between K and M coefficient. When determining M there was the same ratio accepted as 
that for Clupeidae: 
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M = 1 K to 2K. In this way a considerably high fishing mortality.coefficient (F) has been 
obtained on the following level; 
a) 0.32 to 0.57 for calculations according to formula 1
b) 0.40 to 0.65 on the base of the catch curve a,nalyses, that �ould prove that in the
discussed area. th� horse mackerel stock is being unde_r a big fishery pressur�. However,
these estimations should be treated as preliminary for they are solely based on the catches
from a very short period ·of time June - October 1973, and also on the presumption of·
such F to M ratio like that for Clupeidae.

Age composition of the horse-mackerel caught i1J. the· 

Namibian shelf in July - October 1973 by Polish trawlers 

Age groups 

II III IV V VI VII VIII 

Number calculated 

into mass measurement 205 1"644 562 528 123 15 9 

0
-{oo 65.7 527.4 180.4 169.3 39.4 4.8 2.9 

Table 3 

IX X+ Total 

30 2· 3118 

9.5 0.6 1000,( 

It is worthwhile to pay more attention to the otoliths. On the edges of the otolith 
there was always an opaque zone formed and·close behind it there was also a narrow or 
wider hyaline zone. The hyaline zone from the otolith's edge was better formed in 
younger fish. At the end of the discussed period, that is in September and in October, the 
hyaline zone w.as clearly formed in all fish from the .hnbrose Bay fishing grounds and 
from the regions of the Cape Frio - Cunene River. According to Belan (1971) obser
vations forming of the hyaline zones of the horse mackerel in the discussed area lasts the 
whole year round. The maximal per cent of fish with the hyaline zone formed he obser
ved in October and in November, that is in the period very close to that observed by us. 
Thus, without counting the spawning period the period of hyaline zone development, 
that is July- August, can be accepted as horse mackerel birthday in this area. In order to 
obtain clear and uniform data all hyaline zones from the otolith's �dge were taken under 
consideration at age determination, no matter whether fully or partially developed. 

STATE OF GONADS 

The state of gonads of the horse mackerel from each discussed area is shown in 
Table 4. In the fishing grounds of the Cape Cross -and Uideritz in June and at the 
beginning of July all .fish were spent or had their gonads in a resting stage. In the region of 
the Ambrose Bay and the C.ape Frio - Cunene River a great majority of sexually mature 
fish had gonads in the resting stage. Thus, the state of gonads proves that the above 
mentioned fish stocks were neither of pre-spawning or of spawning character. 
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Table 4
Maturity state of gonads of the horse-mackerel fro� the areas of the Namibian shelf·

Region

Cape Frio-
Cunene
Riv.er
Ambrose
Bay
Cape
Cross
Li..deritz

in July - October 1973 (according to 'the simplified ·five-degree scale)
.·· ' ' 

Maturity_ stages of gonads
I II m 

n % n % n % n

l 0,4 239 94.5 11 4.3 -

69 34.7 89 45.0 29 14.7 -

- - 75 47.8 29 18,5 -

- - 82 56.1 4 2.8 -

% 

100 

v7 
v, m 

'·. 
60 

20 . 

' 

" 

14 18 22 26 

IV 

% 

-

-

. -

-

V 

n

2

11 

53
60

30 

% 

0,8

5.6 

33.7
41.1

Total

n

253

198

157
146

34 l.t. (cm) 

% 

100,0

100,0

100,0
100,0

Fig. 4. Distribution in % of immature (virgin) and mature fish in length classes of horse mackerel
in Ambrose Bay.region (11.07-30.09. 1973)

immature ,_, ___ _, mature 1-l ----1

The process of getting sexually mature can be traced on the example of the Ambrose 
Bay fishing grounds. In order to illustrate this process specimen with I stage gonads, 
distinguished as immature were put into opposition with the specimen from II 
and III-IV stages recognized as mature (Fig. 4). Among the fish of 16 cm in length there 
were only immature specimen, and on the contrary, all fish of 26 cm or _more were 
sexually mature. Thus, there are some individual deviations in length at which the horse 
mackerel achieves sexual maturity for the first time. According to Komarov (1964) the 
hotse mackerel from the, examined area achieves the first sexual maturity at the length
of22 to 27 cm. 
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FOOD 

For food analysis only the stomach coi:itents wei:e used. The horse mackerel stomach is 
well separated from the rest of the alimentai:y tract. The occurrence of the fish scales, 
mainly those of horse mackerel, in majority of examined stomachs was an interesting 
phenomenon. These scales, the diameter of which was from 2-6 mm, were concentrated 
always in the anterior part· of the stomach just behind the oesophagus. \ery often the 
oesophagus was also filled with scales. The size of these scales equaled the average length 
of horse mackerel in the hauls from which the analysed specimen were taken. The scales 
were probab'ly swallowed by the fish during their stay inside the trawl-net. A similar 
phenomenon has been described by Lipskaja (1972). 

In the southern part of the examined area, that is in the fishing grounds of· the 
Ambrose Bay and Ltideritz, food consisted mainly of Euphausiacea and only sometimes 
of fish (Myctophidae)- no matter what the length of the fish was. More to the north in 
the region of the Cape Frio - Cunene River estuary, the basic food component was 
Copepoda (59,2%) and then Euphausiacea (20.8%' of food mass)- Table 5*. We have 
similar picture when analysing for frequency of occurrence of each food component 
(Tap le 6) .. In northern parts exists a clear relationship between food composition and the 
length of examined specimen. Smaller fish (20.0-24.5 cm of length) were feeding mainly 
on Copepoda (95.2% of stomach content), whereas Euphausiacea m�de only 2.5% of 
stomach content. In bigger fish (25-48 cm) the content of Copepoda in food decreased 
to 51%, but at the same time the content of Euphausiacea increased up to 24.9%. Fish 
was found only inside a stomach of one big.specimen of the horse mackerel whose length 
was 43.5 cm. There were 21 well preserved fish from theMyctophidae family of 5-8 cm 
inside its stomach. The total mass of these fish was quite big 14.2 g, and made 23.7% of 
stomach �content for fish of 25-48 cm of length (Table 5), whereas fish frequency 
occurrence in food was inconspicuous - I .4%(Table 6). 

Vyskrebencev (1970) and Lipskaja (1972) stated the existence of 24-hour feeding 
rhytm of the horse mackerel. According to them the feeding was very intensive at day 
time; whereas at night horse mackerel did.not feed at all. Our studies also confirm the 
apove mentioned observation (Table 7). Out of 51 examined fish caught at 04° 0 -073 0 

of local time 50 had their stomachs empty, the exception was the big specimen whose 
stomach was filled with fish. Index of filling of this stomach has been calculated sepa
rately and was 232.4. Amon� 23 examined specimen caught between 0730 -10°0 only 
6 had their stomachs empty - stomachs of 17 specimen were filled in insignific:ant 
degree. Index of filling was only 7. I. But, on the "Contrary, all fish caught from 
103 0 -13° 0 had their stomachs full, the filling index wa; 84.·5. 

*Scales, sand and other contarnina.'lts may be not regarded as food so, were not counted when

calculating the percentage of food cornpositio11 



Tables 

Stomachs' content. composition of the horse-macketel from different areas of the Namibian shelf. 
Percentage is given within the brackets. 

Number of examined Stomachs' content (grams} 

· Length range of the stomachs 
Fish sea-

Region examined fish Food content without contaminants 
les, sand 

t.t. (cm) .Total Total and othe1 

empty filled 
Cope- Euphau- ·Pisces Other Total contami-
poda siacea nants 

20.0-24.5 
47 13 ·34 21,18 12.94 0.34 - 0.31 13,59 7.59 

Cape Frio -
(100,0) (27.6) (72.4) (100,0) (95.2) (2.5) - (2.3) (100,0) (35.8) 

.. 

Cunene River 82 43 39 71.28 30.52 . 14.91 14.20 0.24 59.87 11.42 
25.0-48.0 

(100,0) (52.4) (47.6) (100.0) (51.0) (24.9) { 23.7) (0.4) (100,0) (16.0) 

The Cape Frio - Cu- 129 56 73 92.46 43.46 15.25 14.20 0.55 73.46 , 19.01

nene R. together (100,0) (43.4) (56.6) (100,0) (59.2) (20.8) (19.3) (0.7) (100,0) (20.5) 

Ambrose Bay 16.5-44.5 21 4 17 15.96 0.07 10.73 - - 10.80 5.16 

(100.0) (19.0) (81.0) (100,0) (0.6) (99.4) - - (100,0) (32.3)
.� 

53 32 21 15.56 - 6.16 - - 6.16 9.40 
Cape Cross 26.5-37.5 

(100,0) (60.3) (39.7} (100,0) (100,0) (100,0) (60.4) - - -

-

· Liideritz 28.5-39.5 147 100 47 55.68 - 20.82 _ 3.90 - 24.72. 30.96
(100,0) (68.0) (3;2.0) ooo,or - . (84.2) (15.8) - (100,0) (55.6)

Total number of examined stomachs 350 
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, . Table 6, 

Frequency of occurence of particular food 1;omponents in stomachs of the horse-mackerel 
in different areas of the Namibian shelf. In% of stomachs filled with food content 

Food components 
Euphau- Copepoda Pisces Pteropoda Crustacea Chaeto-

siacea larvae gnat ha 

Cape Frio -
Cunene River 28.8 87.7 1.4 13.7 28.8 1.4 

Ambrose Bay 100,0 17.6 - - - -

Cape Cross 100,0 - - - - -

Llideritz 97.9 - 6.4 - - -

Table 7 

Feeding intensity of the horse-mackerel in different time of day and night. 
The Cape Frio - Cunene River area. The fust decade of October 1973. 

Hours according Number of examined Average index 
to the local time stomachs empty. filled of filling* 

400 - 730 �1 50 1 0.0 
(232.4)** 

730_1000 23 6 17 7.1 

1030_1330 55 - 55 81.5 

Explanation 
food mass · 104 

. *Index.of filling=-------------fish mass without intenstines 
** Index of filling calculated separately for one fish with stomach filled is given within the brackets. 
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BIOLOGICZNA CHARAKTERYSTYKA POLSKICH POt.OWOW OSTROBOKA POSPOLITEGO -
TRACHURUS TRACHURUS CAPENSIS CASTELNAU, 1861 

W RFJONIE SZELFU POt.UDNIOWO-ZACHODNIEJ AFRYKI 

Streszczenie 

Najwi('ksze wydajnosci polow6w ostroboka zanotowano w okresie od lipca do pocz11tku paidzier· 
nika w rejonie Ambrose Bay oraz dalej na p6lnoc ai do ujscia rzeki Cunene. Koncentracje ostrobok6w 
w tym rejonie skladaly si(' hlldz z ryb jui wytartych lub z gonadarni w stadium spoczynkowym (Cape 
Cross i Liideritz Bay), bll(li w rejonach lei\cych bardziej na p6lnoc, prawie wyl11cznie z ryb w sta· 
dium spoczynkowym, ze znaczfill domieszk!l osobnik6w juwenalnych (Ambrose Bay) i mialy cha
rakter koncentracji zerowiskowych. 

Parametry r6wnania wzrostu(L .. =46.99 cm; t
0 

= 0,1837 roku; K =. 0,2498 wskazuj11 na wysokie 
tempo wzrostu ostroboka z badanego rejonu. 

W.sp6lczynnik smiertelnosci cdkowitej (z) przyjmuje wartosci 0,82 lub 0,9, zaleznie od przyj('tego
sposobu obliczeri. Przy zaloionym wsp6lczynniku smiertelnosci naturalnej (M) wahajijCym si(' od 
0,25 do 0,5, wspolczynnik smiertelnosci polowowej (F) uzyskuje wysoq wartosc, miesZCZl\Cll Si(' 
odpowiednio w granicach od 0,32 do 0,65, w zaleznosci od zaloionego M. 

D�gosc pofawianych oS!£obok6w zmieniafa Si(' w spos6b istotny w zaleznosci od rejonu po
low6w. Na lowiskach poloionych bardziej na pohldnie dominowaly ryby wi('ksze nii na lowiskach 
p6lnocnych. Niemal11 rol(' mogfa tu odegrac gl('bokosc tralowania, kt6ra byla wi('ksza na pohldrtlu. 
Jest bowiem rzeczir Zil3.Illl, ze ryby mlodsze, o mniejszych rozmiarach, trzymaj11 si(' wad plytszych, 
poloionych blizej brzegu. Stwierdzono jednak, ze wartosci modalne dhlgosc� niezaleznie od miejsca 
polow6w zmiepialy si(' nieznacznie, · co swiadczy o wyr6wnanym tempie wzrostu ostrobok6w 
w cdym badanym rejonie . 

Stwierdzono istnienie zaleznosci mi('dzy temperatu{ll wody a wyst('powaniem skupisk ostroboka. 
Wyrain11 zaieznosc uzyskano dla lowiska Ambrose Bay, gdzie najwyzsze wydajnosci polowowe ostro
boka uzyskiwano pxzy temperatuxze 11, 7Q i l 2,8°C. 

Ostrobok z omawianego rejonu odzywial si(' gl6wnie planktonowymi Copepoda oraz Eupha

usiacea, a w mniejszym stopniu rybarni z rodziny Myctophidae. lntensywnosc ierowania byla naj-
wi('ksza w 'porze dziennej, co podkreslaj11 r6wniei badania innych autor6w. 
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EWfil]OrmqECKAH XAPAKTEPWCTJ/IKA CTABPW,Zlli! O:Eb!KHOBEHHOW 
TRACHURUS TRACHURUS CAPENSIS CASTELNAU, 1861 

ms Y]OBOB IlO]hCKWX CY.I(OB, IlPOMbllli]HIDmmx 
B PAilOHE illE]:SWOB IDrO-BAITA.I(HOil A�PmKm 

P � 8 JO M e 

CaMaH BbICORaH rrpOlil8BO.ll;lilT6JII,HOCTI, JIOBa CTaBplil� OTMeqanac1, B rrepwo.zi; C 

1rnnH .zi;o Haqaira ORTH6p!! B paliloHe Ambrose Bay lil .zi;anee Ha ce:sep, BITJIOTI, .zi;o 
YCTI,ff peKlil KyHeHe. CROITJI6Hlilff CTaBplil� B 8TOM paliloHe COCTOHJIM JililOO lil8 y�e. 
OTHepeCTMBlll6WCff pb16bl, lilJIM lil8 pb16b! C IWHa.n;aMM B naTeHTHOM1 CTa.ll;Mlil (M. Kpoc.c 
:w ]JO.zi;ep:au-Eelil), Jilil6o ie, :s 6onee ceBepHhlX paliloHax, rroqTJil rrOJIHOCTI,JO Ms p�
ObI B JiaTeHTHOlil CTa.zi;1rn co 3HaqlilT6JII,Hb!M, o.zi;HaRo, KOJIY[qeCTBOM (Ambrose Bay) 
JOBeHaJI1Hblx oco6elil lil HOCMJilil HaryJII,Hhllil xapaKTep. 

IlapaMeTpbI ypaBHSHlilff pocTa (L = 46,99 cM; t
0 

= 0,1837 ro,ZJ;a; K = 02498)

0Blil,Zl;6T6JII,CTBY6T O ]hlCOROM T6MITe pocTa CTaBplil� B �CCJie.zi;yeMOM paliloHe. Kos

g)qrnumeHT ITOJIHO!il CMepTHOCTlil paBeH = 0,82 lilJilil = 0,9 B saBMCl1MOCT.l'l OT 
rrpMM6HH6MOro crroco6a BblqMcJieHMlil. ITplll ycJIOBHOM K03(p(p.l'IU6HTe ecTeCTB6HHOlil 
CMepTHOCTlil (M), KOJie6JOmeMCH OT 0,25 .zi;o 0,5, R03(pQ?MUlil6HT rrpOMb!CJIOBOlil CMepT
HOCTJ/l (F) rrpwo6peTaeT OOJibllllile B6JIJilqJllHhl, a lilM6HHO OT 0,32 .zi;o 0,65 B saBlil
Cll!MOCTlil OT B6JIJilqJilHbl M, 

.I(m,rna rrpOMb!CJIOBO!il CTaBplil� I'l3M6HffJiaCI, cymecTB6HHb!M o6pa30M B 3aBlilCl1MO

CTlil OT paliloHa JIOBa. B rrpoMblcJIOBhlX paliloHax, pacrrono�eHHbIX JO�Hee, rrpeo6na
,I(ana 6onee Rpyrrnan pbl6a, qeM B ceBepHbIX paPioHax JIOBa� HeManyJO pon1, Morna 
·s.zi;ec1 01Irpan rny6ll!Ha TpaJieHvlff, KOTopaa 6b!Jra 60JI1,lllei1: Ha 10re. 06mewsBeCTHo,
'ITO pb!6a MJia,I(mero B03pacTa lll, CJI6/.(0BaT6JII,HO, M6HI,llll/IX pa3MepOB .zi;ep�lllTCH Ha
6oJiee M6JIKlllX, paCJIOJIO)i(6HHblX 6mrnrn K 6epery M6CTax. YcTaHOBJI6HO, O,ZJ;HaKo,
qTo MO.n;aJII,HbJe B6Jil'l1IlllHbl ,Zl;JllllHbl He 3aB1'1C.l'IMO OT MSC Ta rrpOMb!CJia 1'13M6HHJIMCI, He-
3HR l[l1T6JiloHbIM ,o6pa30M, 'ITO BC1'1,i].6T6JII,CTBY8T O paBHOM8pHOM T8MJI8 pocTa CTElB

p!,i;ll,bl BO BCeM 1/iCCJie.zi;yeMOM paliloHe O 

YcTaHOBJieHa TaKJKe 3RB1'1ClillV!OCTlo M8JKiJ.Y T6MrrepaTypolil BO.n;bl lll JIOHBJI6H!16M
CI{OITJI8Hliliil CTRBPlll/.\bl O Orrpe.zi;emma 11:eTKaH 3aBlllC1'1MOCTlo ,ZJ;JIH paliloHa JIOBa
r;I(e caMaH Bb!COKaH rrpOMbICJIOBRH rrpOlil3BO,i].1'1T6JII,HOCTlo CTaBplll,Z!;bl OTM6l!6Ha Ilplil
T8M!18paType -11,7 °0 1'l 12,8 °0.

CTallp!.'l;zia B }ICCJI8,il.Y8MOM paiiJ.OHEJ mITa8TCH rJiaBHblM o6pa30M IIJIRHRTOHlillMlil op

:'.'aHYI3M&M1'1 Copepoda 1'l Euphausiacea, !� B M8Hlolllet1: Mepe pbl6oi/t 1'13 ceMetlcT:sa
Hyctophidae. CaMaH Bb!COKRH 1'1HT6HClllBHOCTlo Ill'ITRH1'1H OTIJleqeHa B ,Zl;H6BH08 Bpe
irn, Ha 1J:TO yKa3b!BaJOT TaKli(8 J/ICCJI8;z.\OBaHlilfl .zi;pyr11x aBTOpOB.
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